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Student Employmient Information
The following employers will be interviewing at the
Canada Manpower Center commencîng the week
of October 25th, 1971:

Canadian Westinghouse Company..October 28, 29

Trane... October 29

For further information contact thse
Canada Manpower Cen rer, 4rh Floor SUS

by Vilnston G&eluk
When KarI Marx said, "In

dii ect contrast te Gernian
philosophy which descends from
heaven te eaF-th, here we ascend
from earth te heaven," he was

Bernard LoveII brings

ENROILLNOW!1
in Sensei Supeene 's

U. of A. Karate Club Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year term

Yearly rnemberý.-ip $35.00 xwill
include uniti;rins & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.rn.
in thc- Ne~w Danceo Gymi. in the Phys. Ed.
Bidg. anîd Saturday rnorninçjs at 9 am.
in thie 'est Gymi. of the Education Bidg.

Ph -488 - 1078

C,-omplet e Professional
Barbering Services...

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP,
By SP>ORT S AREA in SUB 433-7809
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FORUM
Harold Cardinal, president of the
Indien Association of Alberta, Ivan
Movwatt, Assistant Regionat
Superintendent of Education for
Indian Affairs and several Indien
chiefs vvili speak at the teach-in
tonight. The forum on native affairs
wiii be heid at 7:30 in the SUS8
Theatre.

Hlalloween Boogie

with

"The Privilige"

Fri., Oct. 29
9 p.m. i a.m.

Dinwoodie Lounge

advance tickets $1 .50 SUB
door tickets $2.00

costumes welcome
prizes
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cosmology to U
precluded by a necessaryworld-renowned imitation of the science. "In

of Jodreil Bank astronomy, we have no
y. talk about recent knowledge of the present tîme -

advnes er avn the ail is of time past because the
theywerehavig on veîocity of light and radio waves

forms of thought. isfinîte -. Our knowledge of the
i was the second in a sun is eight minutes old ... we
.nted by the Students' see the nearest star as it was in
year. 1967 ... Andromeda as it was
%ose that came with 2,000,000 years ago, and
n concerning the g al1ax i es as they were
of astronomy te the 5,000,000,000 years ago." Space,
concernis of people resolves into Time, which works,
Shelp but be drawn on the other, to give the

he f ascination of astronomers the possibility of
contaîned in Lovell's studying the remote past of our
le drew the audience nvre

)ndha e vstin of The fact that our knowledge
:aI questions ovsin f the Universe is incomplete,
time that they had was brought to the attention of
ng within the context astronomers brutally* by the
day quantitative discovery of Quasars only twelve

years ago. These rapidly-receding
ng te Bernard Lovell, (half the speed of light),
iqunes ofth astoy, high-density galactic masses

iiqe o asraiomy brought ,te light by radio
advent of therai telescopes, compose about 25
have placed man on per cent of our Universe - and

of obtaining the may weîl, in their rapid
al proof necessary te dissipation of matter, illustrate
lecisively on theories the history of our Universe.
the enigin and nature Modern astronomy has
andse the unlqcenfth literally dene away with a

hi n thertoilins deep-seated belief, manifest in
ich have ihroln most aspects of our Western

-n of hypothesis. culture, that man occupied a
is indeed the case, the position of central importance in
iour minds may be the Universe. "It is aremarkable

he said, drawving a fact that although 350 years ago,
)the effect that the the motion of the Earth around
of Copernicus and the S un was accepted,
id on the theological nevertheless until our own age,
ýsophical assumrptions the belief that the Sun and its

Y. family of planets existed at the
)ssibility of reaching center of the Universe and that

lcal certainty is man was pre-eminent at the

centre of the Universe continued
to be a firm belief with no
scîentific evidence to contradict
it.

Loveli pointed to adiscovery
of Hubble made possible by the
advent of the radio telescope
that indicated that vast numbers
of galaxies make up our
Universe, and more importantly,
that their movement was
characterized by a rapid
separation from each other and
from us. The Universe, he said, is
in a state of violent expansion,
as if it were blow ing up. Ten
billion years ago, it could very
easily have been occupying a
space about the size of our own
solar system, he added.

LovelI finished his address
vith a short plea that people
understand the present crises
that space science is undergoing
deriving firstly from its demands
f or extremely expensive
equipment, and secondly, frem
its obvious connections to the
military-industrial complex.

He pointed out that the first
Russian Sputnik was sent into
space on the rockets of the
world's first Intercontinental
Ballistic Missile, and added,
"The rockets which launch
American space probes are in
another guise, the rockets wvhich
could convey the instruments of
total destruction - the hydrogen
bomb.-

The immense power of our
astronomical instruments today
in man's unending attempts to
understand his place in the
Universe, and on the other hand,
the fact that these tools are
divided from these intellectual
pursuits and from the weapons
of destruction by a very narrow
margin," were his concluding
remarks to the audience.
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